Proprietors
Universal Developments Limited

Estate
Fee Simple

Area
10.6975 hectares more or less

Legal Description
Lot 110 Deposited Plan 347413

Interests
Subject to Section 8 Mining Act 1971 (affects part formerly CT 18420)
Subject to Part IV A Conservation Act 1987 (affects part formerly CT OT19C/164)
Subject to Section 5 Coal Mines Act 1979 (affects part formerly CT 18420)
Subject to Section 11 Crown Minerals Act 1991 (affect part formerly CT OT19C/164)
Land Covenant in Deed 861480.28 - 2.8.1994 at 9.10 am (affects part formerly CT 18420)
Land Covenant in Deed 928773.6 - 29.4.1997 at 9.17 am (affects part formerly CT OT19C/164)
Land Covenant in Deed 5083716.1 - 17.9.2001 at 9:03 am (affects part formerly CT OT19C/164)
Subject to a right (in gross) to convey electricity over part marked L DP 347413 to Aurora Energy Limited created by Easement Instrument 6115983.1 - 16.8.2004 at 9:00 am